Immobilization of oligonucleotides onto zirconia-modified filter paper and specific molecular recognition.
A morphologically complex cellulosic substance (e.g., commercial filter paper) was employed as a substrate for DNA immobilization and successive recognition. A uniform ultrathin zirconia gel film was first deposited on each cellulose nanofiber in bulk filter paper by a facile sol-gel process. Relying on the large surface area of filter paper and the strong affinity of zirconia for the phosphate group, terminal-phosphate probe DNA was abundantly immobilized on the zirconia-modified filter paper so as to convert the composite to a biofunctional material for the sensitive and repetitive recognition of the corresponding complementary target DNA on the nanomolar level. By contrast, in spite of the viability of the immobilization of the probe DNA and the recognition of target DNA on the quartz plate, the amount of captured probe DNA or recognized target DNA on such a flat substrate was much less than that captured or recognized on filter paper, resulting in a relatively insensitive recognition event. Moreover, control experiments on bare filter paper (without a zirconia nanocoating) suggested that the zirconia gel film was essential to probe DNA immobilization and subsequent target DNA recognition.